
Christie Velvet

Simple. Reliable. Brilliant.
Carve out your place in today’s visually-competitive world  
with Christie® Velvet® LED displays. Easy to install, operate  
and maintain, Christie Velvet envelops any space in brilliant  
visuals. Harness the power of reliable and efficient LED display  
walls to engage clients and customers, share information and 
entertain in unique and innovative ways. 
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Christie Velvet
Make a big impact with Christie® Velvet®. Explore our broad range 
of bright, efficient and reliable indoor LED tiles and discover how 
easy it is to design, build and maintain a stunning, high-definition 
video wall that will transform any space. Certified at the system 
level, Christie Velvet is the ideal solution for corporate, hospitality, 
entertainment and control room environments, providing the 
long-life, high-efficiency and reliability of LED technology to build 
brilliant display walls that last.

When you choose Christie, we work with you every step of the  
way to map out a solution that will bring your vision to reality. 
Through our expert knowledge and working alongside our 
extensive network of partners, determining the Christie Velvet 
solution that best meets your needs is easy.

Choose the right LED solution

Certified at the system level and offering 24/7 operation and 100,000 hours of  
service life, Christie Velvet solutions are reliable, easy to use and maintain. We offer  
two series that make up the Christie Velvet lineup.

Christie Velvet Apex Series – Achieve peak performance 
Reach new heights with Christie Velvet Apex Series. Featuring a 16:9 aspect ratio,  
UHD resolution, extremely high fill-factor and advanced monitoring capabilities, 
the Apex Series is a completely certified LED display wall solution providing 24/7 
operation for critical viewing environments. With front-access serviceability, remote  
and redundant power supply and a slim ADA-compliant design, the Apex Series 
delivers the highest performance possible for LED displays.

• 16:9 aspect ratio
• Remote and redundant power supply
• Front serviceable
• Slim, ADA compliant design
• Advanced monitoring capability
• Native HD and UHD resolutions

Christie Velvet Merit Series – Express your vision 
Christie Velvet Merit Series gives you the creative freedom to design and build 
seamless, high-resolution LED displays in a variety of shapes and sizes. Available in a 
range of pixel pitches and featuring an extremely high fill-factor and 1:1 aspect ratio, 
the Merit Series is ideal for architectural installations, large-scale display walls and 
digital signage applications.

• 1:1 aspect ratio
• Front and rear serviceable

 • Native HD resolution
• 24/7 operation
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Christie – the complete solution provider

With our extensive range of display technologies, audio, processing and content  management systems, we help customers 
create the world’s most memorable shared experiences. Discover how Christie can tailor an LED display wall solution for you. 

Cat5, fiber 
extenders

ECU

Christie Velvet display

Superior technology, superior visuals

All Christie Velvet tiles feature a very high fill-factor for clearer, 
more enhanced visuals. We've specifically designed Christie 
Velvet to achieve the highest fill-factor possible compared  
to the competition for each given pixel pitch.    

Merit SeriesStandard LED tile

Low  
fill-factor

High 
fill-factor

3.0 pixel pitch (mm)

1 pixel

3.0mm

A name you can trust 

Comprising the highest quality components and designed for uniformity and 
performance, each Christie Velvet solution is UL60950 certified. This ensures that  
all the components within the product and solution work together. Our solution 
components have been tested together and meet the most stringent safety and 
environmental requirements.

Media server options

Christie Pandoras Box 
A turnkey media server solution that unites 
state-of-the-art rendering technology with 
intuitive media and show control. 

Third-party media server

DVI / HDMI

Christie Spyder X20 
Unmatched 20 megapixel video processing matrix 
switching and integrated source monitoring.

Christie Phoenix 
Network distributed open content management 
system for simultaneous encode, decode and 
display of audio-visual data.
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85 years of industry-leading experience

Christie® has been helping customers create the best shared 
experiences through a full range of leading-edge products, 
services and technologies that can be seamlessly integrated 
together to create the most advanced display walls.

Choosing Christie gives you access to 85 years of industry-leading 
expertise in creating and sharing the most impressive visual 
installations and applications. Working alongside an extensive 
network of partners and dealers, Christie can custom-tailor a 
custom LED display wall solution to meet your needs. 


